CMS Regional Office Rural Health Coordinators

Contact information for CMS Regional Office Rural Health Coordinators who provide technical, policy, and operational assistance on rural health issues.

Region I – Boston
TBD
ROBOROSORA@cms.hhs.gov
States: Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, and Vermont

Region II – New York
TBD
RONYCOR@cms.HHS.gov
States: New Jersey, New York, Puerto Rico, and Virgin Islands

Region III – Philadelphia
Dexter Glasgow
Email: dexter.glasgow@cms.hhs.gov
Telephone: (215) 861-4173
States: Delaware, Maryland, Pennsylvania, Virginia, West Virginia, and the District of Columbia

Region IV – Atlanta
Lana Dennis
Email: lana.dennis@cms.hhs.gov
Telephone: (404) 562-7379
States: Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, and Tennessee

Region V- Chicago
Yemisi Ogunsanya
Email: oluyemisi.ogunsanya@cms.hhs.gov
Telephone: (312) 886-0789
States: Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Minnesota, Ohio, and Wisconsin

Region VI –Dallas
Carmen Irwin
Email: carmen.irwin@cms.hhs.gov
Telephone: (214) 767-3532 States: Arkansas, Louisiana, New Mexico, Oklahoma, and Texas

Region VII – Kansas City
TBD
ROkcmORA@cms.hhs.gov
(816) 426-5233
States: Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, and Nebraska

Region VIII – Denver
Jeannie Wilkerson
Email: jeannie.wilkerson@cms.hhs.gov
Telephone: (303) 844-7028
States: Colorado, Montana, North Dakota, South Dakota, Utah, and Wyoming

Region IX – San Francisco
Keara Nordahl
Email: keara.nordahl@cms.hhs.gov
Telephone: (415) 744-3510 States: Arizona, California, Hawaii, Nevada, Guam, Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands, and American Samoa

Region X – Seattle
Cecile Greenway
Email: cecile.greenway@cms.hhs.gov
Telephone: (206) 615-2428
States: Alaska, Idaho, Oregon, and Washington